
I think the Aquila Super Nylgut strings really don’t do jus9ce to this ukulele…it needs the sparkle of other strings and you can hear it 
is capable of more than what it has; sort of like a vehicle with a speed limiter.

UkeGuide

Scale Length Measured Scale Length Number of Frets Side Marker Dots? Body Style

Concert 15 inches 18 (14 to body) Yes Double Bout

Sound Board Back & Sides Fretboard Bridge Radius Fretboard?

Solid Acacia Laminate Acacia Walnut (dark!) Walnut (Tie bar) No

Nut & Saddle Compensated Saddle? Finish Overall Length & Weight Tuner Type

Bone No Gloss 24.25 in., 1 lb. 5.5 oz. Rear Facing Tuners

Ac9on at 1st Fret Ac9on at 12th Fret Nut Width Space @ 1st Fret* Depth @ 3rd Fret**

0.5 mm 2.5 mm 35.30 mm 8.61 mm (29.41 G-A) 21.08 mm

Hricane Solid Top Acacia Concert Ukulele

Cost 
(U.S. Dollars) $0 $1500

Value
Price exceeds value

Build Quality
Cri9cal issues Appears flawless

Appearance
Plain Many appointments

Availability 
(At 9me of review) Difficult to find

Sound Quality
Poor

Volume
Sob/Muted Loud

Tone
Dark Bright

Price meets value Value exceeds price

Readily available

Excellent

Playability
Build makes playing easier

I have been amazed at the value offered by the Hricane brand, and this model is no different.  This is an 
absolutely stunning ukulele at a great price point, with a decent “kit” of things.   It’s just a beau9ful ukulele 
and it will ajract ajen9on.  Expect to hear, “What is Hricane?” (It’s an English way of spelling a Chinese 
name).  The sound is a let down, I’m guessing due to string choice.  This one should leave thee factory with 
fluorocarbon strings of some kind.  Recommended…with other strings.  Try Mar9n M600s on it.

$110 on Amazon or hricane.com

What a gorgeous ukulele.  It’s a stunner with a lot of appointments, including a gorgeous arched back.

Accessories Included: Tuner, gig bag, strings, picks, cleaning cloth, neck strap 
Links: UkeStuff.Info  

The tone is warm with sustain, but needs more brightness.

4.0 Ukes

*Between Strings 
**Top of strings to bojom of neck

The fret ends are not sharp but are leading that way.  It is a standard 35 nut with standard 35mm spacing.  The neck is C shaped and gloss. 

The exterior is gorgeous and well put together.  Prejy wood (both solid and laminate), and ajrac9ve binding and purfling;  
nice use of abalone, as well as a wood cover hiding screws on the bridge.  Some glue mess inside and heavy bracing.

A nice solid top ukulele with some decent accessories (you’ll want a different strap) for an affordable price.  The bag is a 
lijle bit of a disappointment compared to other Hricane bags that I have seen.  It’s fine, but the others are bejer.

Volume is okay.
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Ra9ng Summary Statement

Available at Amazon or hricane.com

Build does not ease playing

https://youtu.be/goTwpuw5er8
http://hricane.com
http://hricane.com

